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Bottle Opener
By Tony Do

Every night, you escape what is true.
Bottles own and enslave you with a leash,
But you don’t care. What I think about you

Changes. I die when I see you abuse
Your aging body. Drinking brings fury
Every night. You escape what is true

By decapitating bottles. Please prove
The crazy lies you tell ev’rybody.
But, you don’t care what I think about you.

It’s the same thing ev’ry day – déjà vu.
You once tried to quit but did not succeed.
Every night you escape. What is true

Haunts the both of us. Time has concluded –
I see no effort. Just listen to me!
But you don’t care what I think about. You

Clearly care more of the drink, your rescue.
Dad, why aren’t things the way they used to be?
Every night you escape what is true,
But you don’t care what I think about you.
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Hands
Brianna Delaney

Once created the woven wicker chair
That now sits with seat concave in
Grandma’s parlor room.

Threaded reeds that shone like scales
As a fish darts – under, over, under – with
Lean lengthy fingers.

Trembled on the trigger of a rifle that
Cracked with the noise of beating sticks,
Brutal and bloodied.

Turned knobby-knuckled with raised veins,
Grasped wooden walking stick and
Gave me licorice.

Spasmed like a mouse with neck snapped
Trapped in sterile silver hospital bed,
Then went still.
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February
By Katherine Bacock

Winter came again today
Compresses my lungs
Every breath a chilling symphony
I'm not awake enough to taste

So robotic and monotonous
Mingling acrylic emotions
Are again ghosts within me

I am too young to feel this way
Proof that I will decline

You should be happy, grateful, smile
Futility deemed worthwhile



Trees have been wires for months
It could be years before spring awakens, but
I'm not counting anymore
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Distracted
Molly Reff

Speckled drops fit perfectly in their place.
It’s never happened before, but today
I’m captured by the freckles on his face.

I’m tied up. You’re a knot in my shoelace,
and I find myself enthralled with the way
speckled drops fit perfectly in their place.

A talkative friend is off on a race,
but I’m not listening. To her I’d say,
“I’m captured by the freckles on his face

that bring my heartbeat to a quickened pace.”
I’m shocked. In my head, the idea replays:
Speckled drops fit perfectly in their place.

They’re constellations I’d like to retrace
with hesitant hands, silly and at play.
I’m captured by the freckles on his face.

He looks back. Embarrassment fills my space
while blushing red cheeks join in the display.
Speckled drops fit perfectly in their place.
I’m captured by the freckles on his face.
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Time
Michale Schueler



It flits by with the speed of a hummingbird.
Ninety times per second
Times that by sixty and that by twenty-four.
And they have been living and beating those tiny wings
One hundred twenty thousand six hundred times-
And they keep fighting and going and drinking the sweet nectar
Of lily-flowers and
Time.
The mantle beneath us churns with it,
Scorches our skins, incinerating us
With its massive power and great gray and blue heart and
Time.
Time which tick tick ticks on our faces,
Wrinkling, creasing, folding like a thousand origami swans. And maybe time
Takes its toll on everything.
Us. The hummingbird.
The sun is to expand and swallow the Earth someday.
And then go on on on without us.
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Porch Drug
Phoenix Merritt

You’ve walked these four steps millions of times,
Now you are cautious with every step.

One. Inhale. Two. Exhale. Three. Inhale. Four. Exhale.
You’re at the door with your eyes glued at the window with the perfect view of the porch.

The curtains are fully closed and you hope to God no one is looking.
Your eyes finally lock with the ones in front of you.

You both say code word:
Goodnight
You inhale.

Your eyes are closed and yet you have never been more awake.
You’re high on the adrenaline.

Will someone please unleash the butterflies that have taken shelter in your stomach.
Electricity runs up and down your spine.

You exhale.
You open your eyes.

Your teeth shine in the form of a crooked grin.
Now you’re on the other side of door.

You sigh.
Your’re addicted


